## S/N | TIME | NAME | SUPERVISORS | TITLE | TYPE OF REPORT
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1. | 8.30am – 8.50a.m. | Anastacia Katungo Maluki | Dr. Peter Mwaniki Dr. D. M. Muia | Determinants of HIV Infection among male prisoner on Kamiti Prison, Kenya | Thesis
2. | 8.50a.m. – 9.10a.m. | Ann Mbula Maviti | Prof. Micheal Otieno Dr. Justus Osero | Assessing male involvement in family planning and its influence on uptake of long-term contraceptives in Kitui Central, Kenya. | Proposal
3. | 9.10a.m – 9.30a.m | Fredrick Kyalo Ngemu | Dr. Justus Osero Dr. Pacificah Okemwa | Occupational health and safety practices among beauty salon workers in Kilome Constituency, Kenya | Proposal
4. | 9.30a.m. – 9.50a.m. | Nyawira Edith P57/CTY/PT/23 704/2011 | Dr. Harun Kimani Prof. BM Okello Agina | Utilization of interventions leading to zero transmission of mother-child HIV/AIDS among HIV infected women in Narok County | Proposal
5. | 9.50a.m. - 10.10a.m. | Stephen Mwangi Gachigi | Prof. Ephantus Kaburu Dr. Daniel Akunga | Hepatitis B vaccination uptake among workers in health care facilities in Nyandarua County, Kenya. | Thesis
6. | 10.10a.m.- 10.30p.m. | Gilbert Koome Rithaa Q140/CTY/PT/2 6322/2013 | Dr. George Kosimbe Dr. Andrea Yitambe. | Measurements of technical efficiency and its determinants of Public Hospital settings in Kenya. | Proposal
7. | 10.30a.m. – 10.50a.m. | Filarmine W. Muiruri H57/PT/13543/2009 | Prof. B.M. Okello Agina Dr. Jackim Osur | Determinants of utilization of active management of third stage of labour (AMTSL) in Kiambu County | Thesis
8. | 10.50a.m. - 11.10 a.m. | Malkia Moraa Abuga Q57/CTY/PT/23 662/11 | Dr. Jackim M. Nyamari Dr. Joan Njagi | Evaluation of consumer food hygiene and safety practices in households in Langata Sub-County, Nairobi County. | Proposal
9. | 11.10a.m. - 11.30 a.m. | Mukui Antony Kimata Q57/CTY/PT/20 592/2012 | Dr. Peterson Warutere Dr. Justus Osero | Injury and social correlates of Alcohol among alcohol abusers in Githunguri Sub County, Kiambu County | Proposal
10. | 11.50a.m. - 12.10 p.m. | Jackline Nyaberi Q97/20283/2012 | Dr. George O. Otieno Dr. Margret Keraka Dr. Justus O. Osero | Evaluation of the implementation of free maternal services policy in Public Hospitals in Nyanza Region, Kenya. | Proposal